
VTTA Manchester & NW 25 
Incorporating Janus RC 

Under CTT Rules and Regulations 

 
4th June 2022 

 
Headquarters:  Allostock Village Hall 
   Chapel Lane 

Allostock 
Knutsford 
WA16 9LP 

 
Course:   J4/8 
 
Organiser:   Tim Smith 
   15 Wyngate Road,  

Cheadle Hulme,  
SK8 6ER 
07886 898398 

 
Timekeepers:  Martin Jackson & Tony Millington 
 
 

Thanks to all the helpers and timekeepers for their help on the event. 
 
 
 
From HQ to Start: 
 
Please allow 20 minutes to get to the start from the HQ approximately 4 miles. Leave the 
HQ and turn left on to Main road. Continue down here to the A50 approximately 2 miles. 
Caution crossing the A50 and continue along Middlewich Road to King’s Lane which is the 
first turning on the right after approx. 0.5 miles. Follow King’s Lane and take the next left 
after approx. 0.5 miles (still on King’s Lane) and continue along here to the start approx. 0.6 
miles. 
 



 
 
From Finish to HQ: 
 
You can either retrace your steps back to HQ the same way you came or continue along 
B5081 to the Three Greyhounds being aware riders are behind you ready for their second 
lap. Cautiously turn right and ride to the A50 the opposite way to the event. Turn right on 
the A50 and take the first left into Goostrey Lane (changes to Main Road) and continue 
along here to the HQ.  
 

 
 
 
  



Course Description:  
 

 
 
 

Start near FTP McCann and proceed to junction with B5081 Approx. 250 yds 
Left on B5081 to Byley Crossroads Approx. 1.2 miles 
Left onto Moss Lane and continue to A50 at Cranage Approx. 3.1 miles 
Left onto A50 to Penny’s Lane Approx. 4.1 miles 
Left onto B5082 to join A556 Approx. 8.3 miles 
CAUTION left onto A556 then at roundabout to take first left onto 
A530 

Approx. 8.4 miles 

After 3.6 miles filter onto B5309 Approx. 12 miles 
Left at mini roundabout onto Centurion Way Approx. 12.5 miles 
Left onto B5081 and proceed back to the Three Greyhounds pub 
junction 

Approx. 15.5 miles 

CAUTION left onto B5082, retrace for second circuit back to A556 Approx. 18.4 miles 
CAUTION left onto A556 then first left back onto A530  Approx. 18.6 miles 
Along the A530 to the B5309 Approx. 22.2 miles 
along here left at the mini roundabout onto Centurion Way Approx. 22.6 miles 

 
left onto the B0581 and along here finishing near FP McCann. 25.0 miles 

 

Local Regulations: 

 
Care at Road Junctions:  Riders must exercise care at all junctions.  Any competitor who’s 
riding line causes him/her to cross the white line when approaching or leaving a junction 
will be liable to disqualification from the event and may be reported to the District 
Committee for further disciplinary action. 
A556 Island:  Riders must negotiate A556 Island in a safe and sensible manner in accordance 
with CTT Reg. 20 and the rules of the road.  Riders must be able to brake and stop at the 
Island if traffic conditions require this.   



Riders must not approach and turn left at the island using tri-bars.  Remember – traffic on 
the island has priority over traffic (including riders) entering it.  Any riders seen in breach of 
this regulation will be disqualified from the event and may be reported for further 
disciplinary action. 
 
All riders must wear a hard-shell helmet and have WORKING front and rear lights 
mounted in such a way that they can be seen by other road users! Riders without these 
will not be permitted to start. 

 

 

 

Prizes:  

 

 Men Women 

Standard   

1st Fastest on Standard £25 £25 

2nd Fastest on Standard £20 £20 

3rd Fastest on Standard £15  

   

Actual   

1st Fastest on Actual £20 £20 

2nd Fastest on Actual  £15 £15 

   

Fastest Team of 3 £10 per rider 

 



 

 

 


